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HOW TO
IMPROVE
GLENDON

STUDENTS' TOP 10
Corey Huntington

If you could change anything at all about Glendon
what would it be?

On Wednesday, January 20, forty students re
sponded to this question in an informal survey conducted
in the cafeteria. The changes they would carry out, if
granted this ultimate power, figure in the following list:
10. Parking rates - couldn't it be cheaper for

students? ..even free?
9. The "smoke barriers" recently installed in the cafeteria

- they segregate
8. Professor availability
7. Cigarette smoke in the cafeteria - is there no way to

ventilate it?
6. The compulsory meal plan! limited kitchen facilities

for residents
5. The stairs to Proctor and the lower parking lot - they

could be replaced by an elevator, a funiculaire or a
skilift' -. -

4. The male-female ratio...
3. The library - services and hours, especially on week

ends
2. Activities - there should be more, and they should

encourage increased interaction between all
Glendonites: residents, non-residents, francophone
and anglophnes

1. The cafeteria food - the servings, the selection and the
price!

LES FRAN(;AIS, LEUR CULTURE
Catherine Milon

M. Yves Brunsvick, vice-president de la commis
sion fran~aisede I'UNESCO, etait de passage it Glendon
jeudi dernier, lors d'une conference organisee I'ACFAS.
Devant une quarantaine de personnes, it s'est exprime
sur les pratiques culturelles des Fran~ais.

"La vie culturelle
francaise est en pleine muta
tion, Mickey flirte desormais
avec Platon tandis que Tintin
se rejouit de lacompagnie de
Mozart." D'apres M. Brun
svick, Ie besoin de rediger ,un
lexique de la vie culturelle
fran~aise illustre parfai
tement la necessite de
redefinir ces nouvelles
pratiques culturelles. Si Ie
1ge siecle s' avere etre Ie
siecle de l'education, Ie 20e
est plus que jamais celui de
la culture.

Premierdans I'histoire
a occuperIe poste de ministre
des affaires culturelles,
Andre Malraux avaitfavorise
ce renouveau, conscient que

I' education n'etait pas une fin
en soi. Vne politique que
Fran~ois Mitterand, un grand
amoureux de la culture,
soutient largement.

L'explosion culturelle
actuelle n' est done pas Ie fruit
du hasard, comme Ie souligne
M. Brunsvick, mais bien
d'une politique gou'ver
nementale favorisant la cul-.
ture dans sonensemble. Meme
si la culture ne repre-sente
que 1% du budget national
fran~ais, il n' en demeure
cependant pas moins que ce
pourcentage a double depuis
1981. L'augmentation des
credits alloues a la culture a
fait de l'Etat un veritable
mecene. NOlls devonsacelui-

ci la restauration du Grand
Louvre, la construction de
l'Opera Bastille et bientot de
la Tres Grande Bibliotheque
(TGB) qui deviennent peu a
peu des lieux de rencontre
importants. Mais ce qui. fait
la fierre de M.Brunsvick, c'est
la place privilegiee que
tiennent les musees dans la
culture. "Vnmusee n'estplus
synonyme d'academisme ou
encore de culture fossilisee;
il n'est plus non plus Ie lieu
de celebration d'un culte,
mais bien de la prise de con
science d' un presenten pleine
mutation", rajoute-t-il. Vne
veritable vie se cree autour
de ces musees.

En 1990, 58% des
Fran~ais avaient visite un
objet du patrimoine. L'Btat
participe activementa la mise
en valeur de ce patrimoine en
protegeant 40 000 monu
ments sont plus au moins

directement sous la coupe de
l'Etat.

"Le divertissement",
dont Pascal se faisait l'echo,
n'est pas la seule raison de
'I 'explosion des activite
culturelles; les changements
technologiques ont permis a
la culture de s'ouvrir atous.
Dans cette ere mediatique,
nous parlons maintenant de
culture de masse. Celle-ci est
desormais l'affaire de tous:
de la television a la musique
en passant par la litterature,
chacun consomme a sa
maniere. Si la television se
porte bien, Ie cinema, lui,
survit grace aune interven
tion importante de l'Etat qui
se mobilise pour sauver la
production. Quantau theatre,
il perd ses fideles. Pour ce
qui est de I' opera, I'Opera
Bastille peut desormais
accueillir jusqu'a 3000
personnes, ce qui permet de

proposer au grand public des
places a un prix plus
abordable.

eet elargissement de la
notion de cultureestfortement
conteste par les intellectuels
fran~ais. Alain Finkelkraut,
par exemple, s'insurge dans
son ouvrage "La Defaite de
La Pensee" en parlant de dis
solution de la culture. Au
rang des accuses~: les medias,
qui associent Tintin et Ein
stein, sans elaborer de
hierarchie des cultures!.

M.Brunsvick s'oppose
ouvertement acette opinion:
" je suis contre ceux qui
resistent aux changements";
et, ouvrant Ie debat au cas
particulier de la langue
fran~aise, il ajoute : "notre
langue est universelle si elle
accepte de s' enrichir en
acceptant les changements".
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MY INHERITANCE
- A CONVERSATION

Alexander Limion

GCSU NOTEPAD

Student Christian
Movement

A recent Central
American Monitoring
Group delegation re
ported that the situation
in Guatemala's rural ar
eas is one of terror insti
gated by the military.
"Any attempts to rebuild
the communities have
been met with further re
pression, brutal and
deadly." ("The Right to
Return: .Displaced Peo
ple in Guatemala" Feb
ruary 1, 1992) Despite
this danger, the people
are politically active and
are working for justice
and rehabilitation in their
communities.

In order to become
more aware and to de
velop a betterunderstand
ing of the situation , the
Glendon Student Chris
tian Movement (SCM)
would like to invite you
to an open service for the
'International Day of
Solidarity with the peo
pie-ofGuatemala' on Sun
day, January 31·1993 at
2pm in the SalonGarigue.
Please, come out and
show yoursupport! Ifyou
are interested, contact
Joelle Morgan (745
1586) or Serena Paterson
(783-3083) as soon as
possible, in order to aid
in our programming

INTERNATIONAL
DAY OF

SOLIDARITY
WITH THE PEO

PLE OF SOLIDA.R
ITYWITHTHE

PEOPLE OF GUA
TEMALA:

A TIME TO
REMEMBER

Alex Lofthouse
GCSU Councillor

See ya.

tosh and IBM PC comput
ers available for your use.
These have funky bilingual
staff to help you out if, like
me, you happen to be acom
plete computer idiot. Drop
by the lab in York Hall 118
and check it out. ..

Finally, a couple of
dates to remember: March
12th is Career Day here at
Glendon, while
EnviroWeek is slated for
March 23th-25th. For more
info, contact Sharmila in
the GCSU office.

Questions? Com
ments? Criticisms? We'll
listen to 'em all. ..dropby
and see us in York Hall
across from the Caf, or,
betteryet, come to ourmeet
ings Tuesday nights in the
Senate Chamber.

"Still", Juliet started.
"Still?"
"It's not much of an inherit
ance."
"No?"
"Is this what you're gonna
give your son?"
"What son?"
"Look at me?"
"Yeah?" Unbeknownst to
her, I had been looking at her
since she arrived at my front
door.
"Look at what I've' already
got."
"I know what you own."
"It's a nice sign. There's prob
ably a lot of girls who would
love to catch a glimpse-"
'It's been a pleasure",I started
her towards the door.
"It has", she proceeded
through the hall then pro
ceeded to throw on her boots
and jacket."
"We should-"
"Yeah. Goodbye."

"It's a sign."
"I think we've determined
that. It's definitely a sign."
"It's a sign."
"Yup."
"And you want me to do
what?"
"Count the syllables."
"There's five and two let
ters."

Sheex~ndedherhand

and waved it playfully. I re
membered a summer in Es
sex with her. I remembered
Switzerland. But mostly, I
remembered Las Vegas.
"Five lousy syllables", I said.
"Not bad."
"Thanks."
"Nice colour combination."
"Blue and white?"
"That's not just blue."
"It isn't?"

claimed to have had a source
within GCSU, Karen ap
peared at the meeting to
firmly state that she had noth
ing to do with the money and
that she deeply resented the
implication by Beres' un
named "source". The mys
tery continues...

Meanwhile, the Cul
tural Affairs committee pre
sented the preliminary budget
for this year's Winter Carni
val. Though there are still a
few bugs to be worked out 
such as: whether to have a
MuchMusic Video Dance
Party or some kind of Inter
national Pub - most things
seem to beon trackforCarni
val. Keep your eyes peeled
for details...

A note from the desk of
GCSU President Sharmila
Khare -did you folks know
that you have access to com
puter services here at
Glendon? The Glendon Com
puter Lab has both Macin-

"Just hold the sign-please",
she grabbed it with an out
stretched hand.

others. Her play, which she
claimed required "purer" act
ing, contained 12.3 grandi
ose and 21.7 minute gestures
per minute. I knew these fig
ures well as she mentioned
them in conversation often.
She told me that as a "mono
syllabist" she kept her mind
free of excessive worries.

doesn't charm the visiting
students, I'm sure that
Restauronics' food will. ..

Another highlight was
ex-Cultural Affairs director
Karen Fieten; appearing to
vehemently deny any role in
the "$820 mystery". Shortly
before Karen's resignation a
couple of weeks ago, an un
marked envelope containing
$820 in cash appeared in
GCSU Vice-President Patrik
Marier's mailbox. No one
really knows who the money
belongs to or where it came
from, but a recent Pro Tern
article by Ed Beres implied
that Karen Fieten was respon
sible for the mystery money,
claiming that the thick wad
of bills was from the pro
ceeds of the Snow Ball back
in December. Since Beres

"Now?" "No, that's royal blue."
"Juliet, you're beautiful but "Quite right you are Juliet."
that may take two hands. This "Yup."
is a sign, not a big slice of "I'm proud of my quintuply-
bread - and please, hold it syllabic sign. And it's royal
level." blue !"

So what, exactly, is
going on? For starters,
GCSU External Affairs di
rector, JeremyGoldstein at
tended a "Round Table"
conference at Brock Uni
versity in St. Catharines on
January 15th. The Round
Table, which pops up every
month or so, is an informal
gathering of student gov
ernment representatives
from universities across
Ontario; this time around,
Jeremy and the gang·chat
ted aboutcommonconcerns
such as security, transit is
sues, campaigns against
date rape, and other issues
that most student govern
ments run into. Maybe
Glendon could host one of
these conferences in the
spring; if the idyllic setting

More fun than a riot on Yonge Street, GCSU's
regular Tuesday night meeting o~ January 19th kept
ev~ryone entertained-or, at least, awake-with the
goings on of our lovely little oasis of bilingualism.

"It's not much", I began.
"It's just an old sign", she conjected.

The sign was indeedold; the word dry and the paint,
peeling. It was not that impressive but it was my inherit
ance, my pride. It was an old sign; a sign for a company
my grandfather founded; a sign of better things to come.
"Look at the colour combination, the form of the letters,
the design."

"Huh?"
I continued to exem

plify the merits of my inher
itance. "Feel the weight of
the wood. The purity of the
wood. That's oak, you know."
"What?"
"Hold the sign-gently"
"And?"

Now I should mention
that Juliet wrote the first
mono-syllabic play and since
then has confined herself to a
minimum of language. She
believed that humans were
little more than animals, and
as animals, they commni
cated primarily with their
actions and. used a language
when they wanted to deceive
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LES ETUDIANTS DOIVENT-ILS .SE RESIGNER,
A MANGER LEURS INSATISFACTIONS?

Stephane Gariepy

Apres la publication des resultats d'un sondage
aussi ternes que celui concernant I'opinion des
consommateurs de la cafeteria , on est enclin it se
demander comment I'administration de Glendon va-t
elle s'y prendre· pour redorer Ie blason du service de
restauration offert aux etudiants.

Certes, les resultats du dans Ie meme sens: ils
sondage parus dans la s'entendent a dire que Ie
demiere edition du journal sondage etait incorrectement
Pro Tern n' ont pas fait plaisir organise. C'est done dire
a tout Ie monde, bien qu'en qu'ils ne reconnaissent pas
fait, ils ne sernblent avoir sa pertinence. Monsieur
surpris personne. Mis apart Wasser insiste pour faire
les previsionsdudirecteurdu corriger une erreur
bureau des relations d'interpretation dans Ie
commerciales, M. Leon dernier article. Le journal
Wasser et du president du avait utilise les termes "ru
comite de restauration, M. mours and contact" afin de
Greg KeIrn, les anticipations decrire la pierre angulaire du
de la majorite des interesses systeme de communication
n'ont nullement ete remises etabli par Monsieur Wasser.
en doute. Les commentaires Le systeme de communica
de Monsieur Wasser et de tion entre Monsieur Wasser
Monsieur KeIrn abond'ent et les etudiants, en ce qui a

trait a la cafeteria, se com
pose essentiellement du
comite de restauration en plus
de sources informelles, d'oll
l'utilisation de ces termes
dans Ie journal. Monsieur
Wasser et Monsieur KeIrn en
profitent aussi pour reiterer
leur confiance envers Ie
systeme de restauration et
persistent a croire que la
majorite de la clientele est
satisfaite. Or si tel est leur
avis, il importe de se de
manderenquoi se resumeront
les mesures correctives
apportees ala cafeteria. On
peut ainsi prevoir que ce ne
sera que par quelque gestes
anodins qui en fait, seront
loin de remedierau probleme.
Avec tout l'argent injecte
dans la cafeteria, puise a
meme la poche des etudiants,

ces demiers seraient en droit
d'exiger· beaucoup plus que
Ie statu quo qui paralyse leur
insatisfaction depuis l' au
tomne dernier. Le comite de
restauration en est un
compose de membres
devoues et ayant a coeur
l'interet des etudiants.
Malheureusement, ils sont
court-circuites par une con
stitution creee par l'admi
nistration de Glendon et par
un president non repre
sentatif des etudiants et en
conflit d'interet. II est
vraimentaberrantde voirque
Ie travail de ces etudiants est
continuellement reduit a
neant. Une foule d'etudiants
perdent des sommes
considerables d' argent en
vendant leur scrip ademi
prix sur Ie marche noir. Leur

insatisfaction se manifeste
par diverses fa~ons.

Toutefois, I' administration
fait la sourde oreille.
L'administration et la popu
lation glendonnienne ne
semblent pas vivre sur la
meme planete. tant l'ecart
entre leurs perceptions de la
situation est forte. Conscient
du fait que Ie systeme de
restauration ne repond guere
aux interefs des etudiants, un
groupe de travail etudiant en
est presentement aconcocter
un projet visant a etre plus
pres de ·la realite des clients
de la cafeteria. Le comite de
travail va presenterson projet
dans Pro Tern, amoins qu'on
lui mette des batons dans les
roues.

STUDY ABROAD IN EUROPE FEVER!!
I remember my student days at Glendon quite

well: Pub Night, the most expensive salad bar in the city,
FRSL 2240 (brutal!) and the great friends I made.
Another thing I remember about Glendon was how
everybody went away to Europe to study. Some went to
Spain or Germany and most went to France. Choisir un
programme d'etude it I'etranger est tres difficile.

The most common
questions students ask me
are:
Q: QUAND DOlT-ON
S'INSCRIRE?- Certains

'programmes ont des dates
limites qu'il faut respecter.
Voici mon conseil
inscrivez-vous des que vouS
aurez trouve Ie programme
ideal. Vous obtiendrez la
meilleure famille d'accueil
ou la meilleure chambre en
residence.
Q: HOW LONG DOES IT
TAKE TO BECOME FLU
ENT?- Obviously, by living
in a country where the lan
guage is spoken everywhere
will make a huge difference,
but the longer your stay, the
more you will learn. Not to
mention, if you don't prac
tice your second language,
you won't improve.
Q: HOW DO I DECIDE ON
A PROGRAM? - The above

list is the criteria I recom
mend to students. Some pro
grams only have offices in
Europe. Most students have
several questions, and writ
ing a European address can
be tiresome. A program that
offers an "All-Inclusive"
package makes the task a lot
easier. Let someone do the
workforyou. Flexiblecourse
starting dates and lengths or
programs are usually very
important to students. It's
usually very hard to find a
program that fits your needs.
Q: WILL I NEED A STU
DENT VISA?- This depends
on the country you plan to go
to. France and Spain, for ex
ample, require a student visa
for anyone studying there for
3 months or more. Italy and
Germany require student
visas, irrespective of how
long your study may be.
There is a fee for a student

visa;this varies according' to
each country. The require
ments for a student visa var
ies from country to country.
You can contact the consu
late of your choice to find out
details.
Q: HOW MUCH SPEND
ING MONEY WOULD I
NEED? This question is hard
to answer. This depends on
your personal budget and
tastes. Also some cities are a
lot more expensive than oth
ers. It also depends if you
plan to take part in school
excursions. Usually, I recom
mend $200-$250/week. You
could get by with less;if the
program you're on is all-in
clusive.
Q: SHOULD IGOWITHA
FRIEND OR ALONE?
T4ere are pros and cons with
each of these. First, if you go
with a friend, you have a mate
on the plane and in the begin
ning it will be conforting. The
negatives are: you're less
likely to meet new people
and definitely less likely to
practice the language your' re
there to learn. Ifyou go alone,
on the other hand, you will
have just arrived in a foreign

country with a foreign lan
guage and no one to turn to
that you know well. Obvi
ously, if you're without a
friend from home, you'll
work hard to make new ones
and therefore practice your
new language a lot more.
Q: VAUT-IL MIEUX
HABITER DANS UNE
FAMILLE D' ACCUEIL OU
EN RESIDENCE? - Une
autre question difficile. En
residence, vous serez en con
tact avec un plus grand
nombre de personnes mais
vous pratiquerez mains votre
nouvelle langue. Dans une
famille, vous aurez plus
d'occasions de parler et de
vous familiariser avec la cul
ture, les coutumes et les ex
pressions idiomatiques. En
residence, vous aurez bien sur
plus de liberte que dans une
famille.
Q: HOW DO I CHOOSE
WHICH CITY TO STUDY
IN? - If you've followed
the criteria above to choose a
program, you will have to
choose in which city to stud~

I usually recommend cities
based on the student's per
sonality._ Are you looking for

a city full of life, full of cul
ture and lots of action? Or is
a city that has lots offresh air
and outdoor activities to of
fer more interesting to you?
How about an Ex-Olympic
city or one on the ocean with
beautiful beaches? Do you
like to ski? - maybe proxim
ity to the Alps is important.
If you choose a program that
doesn't have an office
Canada it's hard to ask all
these important questions.

Q: SHOULD I GET
HEALTH, BAGGAGE OR
CANCELLAnON INSUR
ANCE? -Absolutely yes!
The longer you go for, the
more you may need it. These
are things you think aren't
important, but once some
thing happens, you'll be
happy you spent a little extra
money (especially with
health insurance).

Une langue etrangere
dans son contexte culturel
est la meilleure fa~on a
l'acquerir. Apprendre une
langue, c'est apprendre: la
culture, l'histoire et la vie
quotidienne.

Sandra Brown
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Movies Ope·ntng

January 22nd
Aspen Extreme (Patrick

Hasburgh)

Damage (Louis Malle)

Hexed (AIan Spencer)

Laws of Gravity (Nick
Gomez)

Sarafina! (Darrell James
Roodt)
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ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN

SOCIAL .JUSTICE?
What are you doing this summer? Try the SCM's

"Latin America - Canada Leadership Development
Programme" in Nicaragua from May 2 - June 8 of this
year. The Programme involves exposure to Nicaraguan
life and social, economic, cultural and political levels.

Through discussion, study and shared community
experiences, by living with families, the group moves
from exposure to analysis and then action. If you are
interrested, contact Lisanne Morgan at 736-2100 ext.

77275 or at 745-1586 A.S.A.P. There are also pam
phlets available on the SCM cork board in the Salon

Garigue and applications in the SCM file in the GCSU
office.

Sportspick's first winner: Patrik Marier became the first Glendonite to
win in Pro Tern's first annual Sports pick Hockey pool. Marier seen here
with Sports Editor Andy Straisfeld, is the proud winner of a Pro Tern T
shirt. More prizes to come, including a dinner for two at the Bistro.

Monday January 25

VIOLENCE
AGAINST
WOMEN

The Montreal massacre sent a shock wave through
this country, and through the university population in

particular. The reality of violence against women
stared us clearly in the face. This single incident ech

oed through a history littered with male violence
against women.

To work towards understanding this destructive
legacy, the Glendon Counselling and Career Centre is
offering a disc~ssion gorup on violence against women.
The first meeting will be held at the Counselling Cen
tre on February 28 at 1:30pm. Both males and females

are encouraged to attend. In these groups we will
attempt to come to an understanding of

why, where and when violence again~t women o~curs.

To stop this painful reality, we must work to under
stand it.

PROCHAINE DATE DE
TOMBEE:

--JEUDI 28 JANVIER
]'7:00 HR·S .

NEXT DEADLINE
, j ~ .... '.

THURSDAY
JANUARY-28

5 P.M.

Chie:f:"s ChQ:ie:es:

The Ottawa Senators are not the
team they should have been, and St

Louis is, as usual, powerful!

~II.~.~.'lt.~I~ ~onday:~ontre~to ~~
*~~1~¥.(~)]DIW~1f.~nNI~~. umph over Boston HKY_._.M
~'~IF(~J~cl~·;'l~.«i%Niln~I_·

~ucan~arguethe~ctthatthe

~_~••~_~.~.~Habshave~~athometotheBruins
~~~_§~~mWJ.tJJ~·~~~
~.~.~.~thelastsiXtimestheYhaVe~Cedeach

~.~.~.~.~ other~~.~g_~w•• W@~;
f.-------.-----------"1

Answers from last week:

1. Sergei Priakin
2. Andy Brown of the Pittsburgh Penguins
3.True, up until the 1940-41 season
4. Mats Naslund
5. Vincent Damphousse

1. Which team plays at RFK stadium ?

2. Which National League player ( playing for
what team at the time) ended the Montreal
Expos World Series bid in 1981?

3. What are the real names to these Expos
player pseudonyms?

The Rock:
The Kid:

The Spaceman:
The Hawk:

The Suitcase:

4. Name all the Stasny brothers who played for'
the Quebec Nordiques?

If your going to bet
Buffulo ·to win the
Super Bowl, you'd
better go to church

and pray, hard!

Next Sunday: Dallas to ex
terminate the Bills FTB

The Bills have been lucky, no more
than that! The Cowboys have been

awesome and dominant, as they will
be next Sunday at the Super Bowl
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Nerissa L. Calica
Your patience

utmost,
Sweetness more

concentrated
than a sugar-cane,

attentiveness
supreme,

words as soft
and as

welcome
as a panda in
lonely night

over-whelmed by your
spirit

I lay like a child
at your feet

DIGESTION

Yummy, yummy,
In my tummy,

In it goes,
And out my bummy.

- Zorro

FOOD THOUGHT

Heille encore! Hier j'ai tue une
mouche et puis

Colombo ne m'a meme pas encore
suspecte!
- Ludger

Why are all condiments for french
fries free (eg. ketchup, salt, vinegar)
except mayonnaise...my preferred

condiment?
- Carrie Ann Hille

Heille! Des gars comme moi, ~a ne
cours pas dans les rues...

C'est bien trop essoufflant!

Josh D. Frosh

Setting sun,
And the contrast of night.

As the sky slowly slips to black
Like a blackbird in flight.

By the light of a silver moon,
I think I may die - if I don't kiss you soon

But you seem very far...
Like the light of a

Star
Rising star,

With a white frozen light.
Brings out the pain like rain,
When you're out of my sight.

By the diamonds of ice in the sky,
If I don't make a move I'll be living a lie

I just hope you still care...
When I finally get

there

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Christos Vritsios
Christos Vritsios

In rigid
existence

forms the path
before me.

Light vanquished
darkness crowds

in
Exegency befalls
I rise on earthly

platform,
to meet the
lune, with

apparition of
flight

dead centered.
Raising my hands

I ...

TRUTH: GALILEO ~==~~~~ AWESTRUCK
STYLE

It is said by learned men
That the truth will set you

free,
But sometimes, it just

chains you tighter
To your stake.

I love you.
It would be easier if I

didn't, but I do.
I have tried valiantly to

deny this truth,
Which now implicates me,

But I have failed.

Anastasia Renault

So I recant-
I deny this knowledge.

I convince the questioners
that the evidence is not

there,
Even though if they looked
they would soon see it on

their own.

But they are blind,
And I am acquitted.
The judges move on
And I am left alone,

To impose my own tortures.

C~hristos \'ritsios

I-Ial te(1 gro"'th
in youth" .

lingers no\\' .
I-Io\\' I glare(1

out the portable
\,'in(lo\\' to see
a torna(lo conling

to,,'ar(ls nlC in chilel
ish confusion an(1 a\\'e

(sa(1 C\,cll-111ore) I
1l1il1(l-

e(1 it not" the s\\'irling
dark terror" or

the tall gol(len
grass s\ray.
I reste(l in

that grass...s,,·a~·illg ...
f"or\\,ar(1 ({ack\\'ar(ls" .
For\rard Back,rar()s
the ,,'in(1 s,,,ceping

·roull(1 its bronze bla(les"
cascading upon 111)' face

until I" 1l1yself"
S\\'a~'eel. .. for,\'ard Back-

\\'ards"
for\\'ard Back\\'ards. j

they are!
My feelings will not

change;
Not a black satin sheet,
nor reddened eyes will

suffice.
Funny how the living forget
The true essence of saying

"I 1 "... ove you.
Only at a time of weeping
The truth seeps through.

BLACK SATIN
SHEET

~·~~~.~~$4~· I. .~~.
~ ~~.J~~ J ~~.~~

l\/IADE IN·
SOUTHERN
ONTi\RIO

A black satin sheet,
a shadow of an unknown

being-
too presumptuous of my

emotions.

...Remembering the good
old times,

How fast time flies!
The laughter and tears we

have shared;
This burning desire for
forgiveness and a little

understanding.. .is all I am
longing.

The awful sight of mourn
ing-what

sense do they really make?
My friend will never come

back...
...neither today nor

tomorrow.
How do I show my sorrow?

Crying would
not make a difference.

The parade of darkness hurt
to the eyes.

What a bunch of liars.
'Th' h

Embracing me with loneli
ness and

grief...haunting me.
A friend of mine once asked

me,
"Would you cry if I died?"
However absurd it was, it

gave
me the chills.




